Jamshid Najafi is an Iranian Azerbaijani Turkish and Farsi singer. The present study aims to analyze some of his songs in terms of literary themes. The corpus of the current study is Jamshid Najafi's Azerbaijani Turkish songs released by the permission of the Iranian Ministry of Culture and Islamic Guidance. Moreover, a content-based analysis approach is used to analyze the corpus. The analysis of the data shows that Najafi is a romantic singer whose Azerbaijani Turkish songs are replete with romantic images as well as themes. Mother is the next frequent theme found in Jamshid Najfi's works. It shows that mother has a holy position in Azerbaijani culture. Criticism of life and nostalgic themes are the next themes found in the studied corpus. Sister, child, homeland, devotee and religion are other common themes in Jamshid Najafi's songs that show the importance of these themes to his life and ideology.
Introduction
Jamshid Najafi (Azerbaijani Turkish: Cəmşid Nəcəfi) is an Iranian Azerbaijani Turkish and Farsi singer. He was born in a religious family in Iran in 1950. His mother is from Ardabil, I. R. Iran and his father is from Baku, the capital of Azerbaijan. His first practice of singing was in religious ceremonies like the commemoration of Imam Husain (a. s.). For instance, Jamshid Najafi depicted in figure 1. took part and sang in ceremonies of the Day of Ashura that is commemorated by the Shias all around the world including Iran as a day of mourning for the martyrdom of Husayn ibn Ali, the grandson of Muhammad Prophet (P. B. U. H.), at the Battle of Karbala. Figure 1 . Jamshid Najafi performing in Ardabil, 2013 Jamshid Najafi was introduced to radio in 1972 by his friend Firooz Berenjian. His songs are in Azerbaijani Turkish and Farsi. Since he started his career as a singer, he has released many albums. His works can be divided into some Getmə mənim qəlbimdən, Səndən sonra neynərəm, Balıq kimi topraq üstə ölərəm.
Oh do not leave my heart, I do not know what to do after you, I will die after you like a fish out of water.
Ana Mən Qəribəm:
It is about ana (mother) and bacı (sister). The poet criticizes life for putting him into solitude. He addresses his mother/sister and complains about his homelessness/poorness. The poet uses some rare images to describe his complaints which are seen below: Ağardı Saçım: The unfaithfulness of his beloved has been criticized by the poet since her unfaithfulness caused his hair go grey. The poet writes: Cavanam ömrüm keçdi ağardı açım/Bivəfa yar əlindən mən hara qaçım, I am young, my life is passing and my hair goes grey/ to where can I go since my beloved is unfaithful. The poet believes that he is alone in this world. This song is a romantic song since it says '… Səni bir gün görməsəm inan ölərəm', in a case I do not see you (the singer's beloved), I will die.
Ana:
It is about the poet's mother. It shows that his mother is like his eyesight. It talks about the lullaby that the singer's mother has played to him.
Nə Qaldı:
This song is about the unfaithfulness of this world. It says that just God is eternal.
As far as what is mentioned, a brief summary of themes found in Neyniyim are shown in table 1. Table 1 shows that romance, criticism of life and mother are the main themes of Jamshid Najafi's Neyniyim album.
Gecələr
This album has eight songs as Gecələr (nights), Qənari (canary), Bahar Gəldi (it's spring time), Qızıl Gül (rose), Bənəfşə or Bənövşə (Viola), Atma məni (do not leave me alone), Balam (my beautiful sweetie) and Ana (Təbriz) (mother (Tabriz)).
Gecələr: This song is the most well-known song of Jamshid Najafi. It is about the dark night that the singer is exhausted. This song shows the long nights that he cannot sleep. He says that my star (beloved) has been sulked and has been blown like wind and has terminated his life. The singer believes that the odor of morning is meaningless without his beloved. The complete verses with English translation can be found in the following: An important point is that there is a harmony among the voice and music in this song. In this paper, just the poetry will be analyzed. Some beautiful images and collocations that are used in this poem are: Neynirəm (which is translated as I do not want) is a word (and also is a sentence as it is seen in the translation given by the writers since Turkish is an agglutinative language) that has some implied meanings and senses in addition to its literal meaning that cannot be transferred by translating it into English. It signifies a kind of sulking that the poet has not Qənari: This song is about a canary that has been raised by the singer and it has been flown away and his cage is empty now.
Bahar Gəldi: This song is about welcoming spring and also about singer's child.
Qızıl gül:
This song is a romantic piece of work that shows some beautiful images like:
Qızıl gülümün rəngi niyə saraldı, Cavan arzıları ürəyində qaldı, Ağlayır güllər sənin halına, Yanır bülbüllər bu əhvalına, Ağlama sən ağlama ürəyimi dağlama, ...
Why color of my rose has changed,
Its young dreams remained in its heart, The flowers are taking pity on you,
The clouds are feeling pity for you, Stop crying, you stop crying, do not hurt my heart, ...
As far as the selected verses of this song are concerned, a romantic sense of poet is undeniable in this song.
Bənəfşə (Bənövşə)
The poet criticizes his beloved for being late and says:
Demişdin bir aya gəlləm, Bir il oldu sən gəlmədin.
You promised me to come back in one month,
It is a year but you have not come yet.
This song is replete with romantic images like:
Nə bənəfşə nə qızıl gül sənin ətrini vermədi, Səndən sonra aşiq quşlar bizim eyvana gəlmədi. ...
Sən qəlbimin Allahısan, ağlar gözüm pənahısan.
Gəl yetiş mənim dadıma, qəlbim yansa günahlısan.
Not viola nor rose smell like you,
The love birds did not come to our porch after you...
Your are the god of my heart, shelter of my crying eyes, Come, help me, if I miss you, you are responsible.
Atma məni:This is a romantic song.
Gözəl Balam:
This song is about singer's child who is in travel and he misses him/her. He remembers his child and his memories when he looks at roses.
Ana (Təbriz):
This song is about mother and homeland. The poet talks about homesickness and his deep sorrow of separation from the Iranian city of Tabriz (his native soil). The song is about El-Gölü (also known as Şah-Gölü which is one of the beautiful parks with traditional architecture of Iranian Azerbaijan located in Tabriz) and lack of həmzəban (a native speaker). It says that my heart is beating for Tabriz. The song shows that Ana and Tabriz are equal.
Do not pull the fishnet through the sea, Taking lives of fish by human is not fair.
Biganə
This song is about faithfulness of a devotee that will not quit his homeland as it can be seen in the following:
İgid oğlan elin atmaz dostunu namərdə satmaz, Qurbət ölkə beheşt olsa vətən toprağına çatmaz.
A devotee does not leave his homeland, he is faithful to his friend, He does not forget his homeland even if the foreign country is like heaven.
The significance of devotee can be seen in Azerbaijnai poems on the one hand and in Azerbaijani proverbs on the other hand as reported by Shahiditabar and Setayesh (2015) .
Səfay-i Bahar
This song is welcoming spring. As it is seen in table 3, romance and family (mother/child) are the most frequent themes found in Gəldi Baba.
Məcnun

Axşamlar
This album has eight songs as Gəlin Bacı (bride sister), Çağır Məni (call me), T yun Mubarək (happy wedding) Vay Qəlbim (oh my heart), Axşamlar (evenings), Gecələr (nights) Xələbanlar (pilots) and Şirin Və Fərhad (Shirin and Farhad).
Gəlin Bacı
This song is a romantic poem. It shows the cultural significance of sister's position in Turkish custom. It says that Sən bu evin çırağı an, inan qəlbim ən iz yatar,Y u are the light f thi h u e, believe me, my heart will t p w rking if y u leave me al ne.
Çağır Məni
This romantic song is about separation of the poet from his beloved as he writes: 
Toyun Mubarək
As the name suggests in Azerbaijani, this work is a happy birthday song.
Vay Qəlbim
This romantic song is about separation of the poet from his beloved as he writes:
Bixəbər getdi o yar qurbətə yandırdı məni, Bivəfa dünyada yarım kimə tapşırdı məni.
My beloved left me unannounced, she broke my heart, To whom my beloved addressed me in this faithless world.
Axşamlar
This romantic song starts with a verse quoted from Aliagha Vahid (1895 Vahid ( -1965 
Gecələr
This is another romantic song that its name echoes Najafi's most well-known song. This song is different from his other song with the same name. It starts with:
Yalvarıram səhərə açmaki yar gələcək,... I ask the sun not to rise since the beloved is going to come, ... Ərtişimiz var olsun, Allah sizə yar olsun.
Our army is fighting everywhere,
In the sky, in the sea and in the mountains.
They do not divert from the truth and the religious path,
To the best of their lives.
Oh pilots, your are the pride of our land.
Oh pilots, ....
Fly, Fly.
Long life with our army, Allah saves you.
Şirin Və Fərhad
This song is a romantic song as its name suggests. This song is about Shirin and Farhad. Farhad is a romantic figure in Iran's legend and literature according to iranicaonline.org. Farhad is best known from the poetry of Neẓāmī Ganjavī as a rival with the Sasanian King Ḵosrow II Parvēz (r. 591-628) for the love of the beautiful Armenian princess Šīrīn.
A brief summary of themes found in Axşamlar can be seen in table 4. As it can be seen, romance is the most paramount theme found in this album.
Discussion
Regarding what is mentioned about Jamshid Najafi's songs, following themes with frequencies can be shown: A brief glance at the themes unearthed shows that the first theme found in Najafi's songs is romance. It shows that Najafi is a romantic singer whose Azerbaijani Turkish songs are replete with romantic images and themes. The linguistic collocation of the poem has intensified its beauty. The next frequent theme found in Jamshid Najfi's work is mother that shows the holy position of mother in Azerbaijani culture. An important point is that when the song is about romance or even any other theme, mother is used by the poet to describe the themes as well. Mother is the next frequent theme found in Najafi's works. After mother, child is the next frequent theme in the studied corpus. It can be argued that family (mother, sister and child) has obtained 9 in Najafi's songs that shows his belief to the mentioned themes. Criticism of life and nostalgic themes are the next themes found in the studied corpus. Devotee, patriotism, homeland and religion are other most frequent themes in Jamshid Najafi's songs that show the roles these themes play in his life and ideology.
To sum up, following conclusion can be drawn using themes discussed: Jamshid Najafi is a romantic singer that the tinge of family (mother, sister and child) and its significant role in his life can be found in his songs. He is patriot and religious. His songs show some of Azerbaijani cultural values such as family, homeland and devotee.
